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Inspired by its rich fauna and �ora, its soils and its 
®people; the colours of our OPTIMA  range re�ect 

the energy and vibrancy of the African continent.



Mabati Rolling Mills Limited is a member of the Safal Group, which was the �rst in Africa to set up Aluminium-Zinc (AZ) 
Coating Technology. This is done under licence to BIEC International Inc., the worldwide licensor and acknowledged 
leader in technologies associated with 55% Aluminium-Zinc coated steel. 

Aluminium Zinc
Coated Substrate



To ensure we produce a product that not ony conforms to relevant quality standards but also performs well under 
different weathering conditions, our product undergoes long term performance testing as indicated below:
 
Ÿ QUV / QUB testing

The polymer characteristics of the OPTIMA® material is exposed for predetermined time periods to UVA and UVB rays 
at �xed temperatures

Ÿ Live Test Stations
Live test stations have now been installed at various locations                                                                                                                  
for monitoring the visual performance of OPTIMA® 
under everyday weathering conditions 

Atmospheric Exposure 

MRM corrosion site at Mariakani, Mombasa

Ÿ ISO Management Systems Testing
Ÿ Quality inspection and testing during production
Ÿ Finished Product Conformance testing 
Ÿ East African Standards / Customer Speci�cations
Ÿ Accelerated weathering tests
Ÿ Live test sites

ISO Management Systems Testing
At the core of our business is the implementation of the ISO 
9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 management systems. This 
ensures all processes are managed to ensure consistent 
product quality.

Finished Products
Conformance Testing
During the quality testing of the product we focus on various 
characteristics which include mechanical properties and 
coating performance. OPTIMA undergoes the following tests:

-   Impact Testing
-   Bend Test
-   Paint Thickness Test
-   Cross Hatch Test
-   Cupping Test

-   Scratch Test
-   Solvent Resistance
-   Pencil Hardness Test
-   CIE Lab values
-   Gloss

Through our live testing in the region, we are able to provide greater 
assurance  of performance in East African markets for our products



Maroon Tile Red Potters Clay

Charcoal Brick Red

Dark GreenBright Blue

Sky BlueKijani Green

OPTIMA® pre-painted steel is available in coil form, �at sheets or in various residential, commercial and industrial 
pro�les.

You will have peace of mind, knowing that the OPTIMA® pre-painted steel is backed by a 5 year warranty available 
on application (terms and conditions apply).

*Colours  reproduced here may vary and may not be the exact match to the metal swatches
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Mombasa - Nairobi Highway
PO BOX 68 Mariakani, 80113, Kenya
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® ®Mabati Rolling Mills Limited, OPTIMA  Grade,  or . OPTIMA  is �t-for-purpose colour coated steel for use in G550 G330
®benign corrosive environments. OPTIMA  is warranted for up to 5 years if used in the correct environment. 

A755M

EAS468

AZ85 71 19

AZ100 85 23

Pencil

Reverse Impact

T - Bend

Cupping

MEK

CIE Lab

Hardness

Adhesion

Flexibility

Solvent Resistance

Color

Min 2H

500g

Max 2T

Max 6 dia

100 double rubs

ASTM 2244


